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INDIANA MEMBERS CREDIT UNION ANNNOUNCES DAREN JOHNSON TO
SERVE AS COMMERCIAL RELATIONSHIP OFFICER
(Indianapolis, IN, June 2019) Indiana Members Credit Union (IMCU) is pleased to announce
that Daren Johnson will serve as a commercial relationship officer in its Commercial Services
department located at 5105 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46227.
Johnson has been with IMCU for 12 years and began in 2007 as a business development officer.
During his last 7 years he was manager at the Government Center Branch and spent his most
recent tenure managing the branch in Castleton.
In his role as a commercial relationship officer, Johnson will focus on managing and growing
existing relationships with business clients as well as developing new business relationships.
IMCU specializes in small to medium sized business in Central Indiana and surrounding counties
to be their primary business banking financial institution. Offering operating lines of credit,
commercial real estate loans, equipment and inventory financing, construction loans, and
business credit cards along with many depository products at competitive rates.
Johnson graduated from Center Grove High School in 2003 and received his BA in Marketing
with a Minor in Mathematics from the University of Indianapolis in 2007. He enjoys playing
and watching sports and spending time with his family and traveling. Johnson resides in
Greenwood with his wife Jessica and two children Philip and Milo. He can be reached at 317554-2905 or djohnson@imcu.com.
About Indiana Members Credit Union
Indiana Members Credit Union, headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana, was founded in 1956 on
the campus of IUPUI. IMCU has since grown to 27 branches in Central Indiana, offering
consumer and business members a better financial alternative and a full array of products and
services. Traditionally offering better rates on loans and deposits, IMCU maintains true to its
roots by “Keeping It Simple” for members. For more information, please visit IMCU online at
www.imcu.com.
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*Pictured: Daren Johnson, Commercial Relationship Officer, IMCU.
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